Abstract: Stimulated by the severe energy crisis and the increasing awareness about the need for environmental protection, the efficient use of renewable energy has become a hot topic. The virtual power plant (VPP) is an effective way of integrating distributed energy systems (DES) by effectively deploying them in power grid dispatching or electricity trading. In this paper, the operating mode of the VPP with penetration of wind power, solar power and energy storage is investigated. Firstly, the grid-connection requirements of VPP according to the current wind and solar photovoltaic (PV) grid-connection requirements, and analyzed its profitability are examined. Secondly, under several typical scenarios grouped by a self-organization map (SOM) clustering algorithm using the VPP's output data, a profit optimization model is established as a guideline for the VPP's optimal operation. Based on this model, case studies are performed and the results indicate that this model is both feasible and effective.
Introduction
With the development of the economy, the demand for energy is increasing, and people's awareness about energy conservation and environmental protection has gradually increased too. Considering the limitation and negative impact of fossil fuels, renewable energy has become the focus of the global energy industry. Distributed energy systems (DES) offer promising solutions in this context, and their impact on urban power grids has drawn the attention of scholars [1, 2] . Distributed generation (DG) has developed rapidly owing to its advantages, such as low pollution, high efficiency, and cost savings in power transmission and transformation infrastructure [3] . However, DGs' output is random, intermittent and volatile. In addition, DES typically have low capacity and are geographically disperse, which makes it difficult for them to directly participate in power grid dispatch or other activities. Therefore, without proper management schemes, DG resources will have significantly negative impacts on power systems' security and reliability as their penetration rate increases. In this case, the virtual power plant (VPP) has been proposed as a solution [4] . A VPP integrates multiple types of DG resources through fine control methods and energy management, and can package multiple small-scale DG resources to provide stable and large-scale power output. The objective is to maximize the interests of the power supply customers. A VPP integrates DG resources, energy storage devices, and flexible loads to make them participate in the power grid dispatching and transaction, which can optimize the use of resources and improve the reliability of the power supply [8] . A large number of research studies have been conducted on DG systems. Ali and Azizivahed have taken the collaborative work and operation of DG into consideration, but they did not give a VPP operation model [9, 10] . A framework from the distribution system operator's perspective for the optimal utilization of demand response between DG shedding mitigation and network management has been offered by Ali [9] . A novel approach for optimal operation of distribution networks at the presence of DG resources and battery energy storage system has also been introduced by Azizivahed [10] . Besides, a hybrid evolutionary algorithm, the hybrid grey wolf optimizer-particle swarm optimization algorithm, has been proposed to solve the problem. Xie et al. have made a great contribution for the case when a large number of DG resources are integrated into a VPP, and to the study of optimal VPP dispatching, however, the benefits of the VPP participating in the power grid dispatching and auxiliary services are not taken into account [11] [12] [13] [14] . The economic dispatch model of VPP is established, and a distributed randomized gradient-free algorithm is used to solve the economic dispatch problem of a VPP, which was becoming non-convex for distributed generators' characteristics of valve-point loading effects, prohibited operating zones, and multiple fuel options [11] . A fully distributed approach has been proposed for a class of VPP problems. Through analyzing two specific virtual power plant problems, a comprehensive formula has been obtained, which could maximize the economic benefits of all DG resources under the conditions of energy balance, the transmission line limits, and the local constraints [12] . Coordinating the operation of a VPP and traditional voltage regulators, and improving the static voltage stability of distribution networks by using a multi-agent frame has been proposed by Ye. Using the IEEE 33 node test system for testing, the simulation results have shown that the proposed method is both feasible and effective [13] . A single VPP operation scheduling model and a joint operation scheduling model of a VPP alliance have been put forward by Tan, and the related profit distribution models have also been established. The feasibility and effectiveness of the model are verified through an example study [14] . As for how VPP participates in power grid dispatching and auxiliary services, these problems have been discussed and some feasible solutions proposed, but they does not consider the uncertainty of DG included in the VPP [15] [16] [17] . The optimal bidding strategy problem of a commercial VPP, which is comprised of distributed generation resources, battery storage systems, and electricity consumers, and participates in the day-ahead electricity market has been addressed by Kardakos [15] . A three-stage stochastic bi-level optimization model has been formulated and solved by using the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker optimality conditions and the strong duality theory. A negotiation method for optimizing distributed generation resources scheduling in coupled energy systems has also been proposed [16] . Distributed generation resources in VPP actively participate in the real-time electricity market and natural gas wholesale market in the next day. The cooperation on congestion management in the distribution network is highlighted as a solution to relieve network constraints via the optimal adjustment of active and reactive power of VPP resources while maximizing renewable energy integration across the pool under management [17] . And the results confirm the added value of the proposed VPP in enhancing the integration of wind and solar power. A day-ahead scheduling framework for VPP in a joint energy and regulation reserve (RR) markets has been presented by Shayegan-Rad [18] .
Distributed wind power generation and distributed solar PV power generation are mature technologies, especially in China, and have significant huge commercial value potential [19] . Considering that the wind power generation and PV power generation contained in a VPP are significantly affected by environmental and climatic factors, their output curves are highly unpredictable. The day-ahead scheduling strategy of wind power generation, photovoltaic power generation and power grid were first investigated in power systems by Ju and Reddy [20, 21 ]. An optimization model of power generation in a VPP with large number of wind power generation and electrical vehicles has also been established by Alvarez [22] . The object of this model is to maximize the combined income and the constraints of power balance and other factors. Therefore, this paper proposes an optimal operation strategy of VPP participating in power grid dispatching and ancillary services based on output evaluation criteria.
Considering the uncertainty of wind turbine (WT) and PV outputs, their weak ability for adjusting active power and the characteristics like easily being affected by weather and other factors, in order to enhance the management of the WT and PV output, relevant evaluation criteria have been set.
Applications are mandatorily required before WTs can participate in the grid dispatching. Generally, operators submit an application for connection to the power grid dispatching agency three months in advance, and then must submit detailed information related to the wind farm. The data should be verified by the dispatch department to ensure it meets the relevant requirements. In order to promote the wind power forecasting technology in wind farms, the requirements for evaluating the forecast results are put forward. The forecast curve reported by the power grid dispatching agency is evaluated and released on a daily basis, and the limited time period of the wind power field is not used in the assessment.
When PV participates in on-grid power generation, one should strictly implement the daily power generation plan curve (or real-time scheduling curve) and operation mode of the dispatching agency. The dispatching agency shall notify the photovoltaic power station 30 min in advance when the power generation curve of the grid-connected photovoltaic power station is to be modified according to the grid situation. When the delivery is blocked due to various reasons, the PV power plant should strictly implement the 96-point daily power generation plan curve (or a real-time scheduling curve) or scheduling command issued by the dispatching agency. Therefore, it is recommended that the VPP containing a distributed power supply should set relevant assessment criteria when participating in grid dispatching.
A VPP, as a large power supply, usually participates mainly in the power grid dispatching. However, under the ongoing thorough reform the requirements for safety are improving, and the auxiliary service market has gradually opened in China [23] . Therefore, the output of the VPP in this paper participates not only the day-ahead market, but also the auxiliary service market. The distribution of power generation capacity between the two markets has been discussed, and an output distribution curve suitable for power generation companies to participate in bidding can be obtained by modeling and solving through utility and risk analysis [24] . Similarly, the output of virtual power plants also needs an optimal distribution strategy, so that it can be properly allocated to the day-ahead market and auxiliary market in order to maximize the benefits. Considering the nature of wind and PV power generation is intermittent, volatile, and uncertain, and they do not apply to the auxiliary service market, therefore, the power output in the VPP will be fully invested in the day-ahead market for scheduling, so as to obtain network generation revenue. The interruptible load and energy storage are stable and storable. They can participate in the day-ahead market or the auxiliary service market. Therefore, the interruptible load and store energy can participate in the day-ahead market in coordination with wind and photovoltaic power generation to maximum energy efficiency. They can also participate in the auxiliary service market to obtain peak-to-valley earnings.
This paper mainly focuses on VPPs that include some DG resources (WT and PV), interruptible loads and energy storage. The main purpose is to study the optimal allocation of the power output between the power grid dispatching and the auxiliary service for the VPP, hence maximizing its economic benefits. The paper proposes an operational strategy of a VPP, also known as a business operation or an operation model, which is based on a portfolio strategy. In order to achieve this goal, this paper refers to the historical output data of wind power plants and photovoltaic power plants, finds the output data of VPPs by superposition, and performs self-organization map (SOM) cluster analysis on the output of VPP to generate different typical scenarios. Meanwhile, the evaluation criteria for VPP participating in power grid dispatching are established. Based on the output situation and evaluation criteria of virtual power plants in different typical scenarios, the potential total revenue of virtual power plants is obtained. With the goal of maximizing the overall revenue, the optimal power supply strategy is formulated, i.e., the optimal VPP operation strategy and this strategy can be used as guideline reference for the future operation of the VPP.
Basic Components of Virtual Power Plants

Virtual Power Plant Evaluation Criteria for Participating Network Generation
The wind farm should deploy a wind power forecasting system, which can provide day-ahead and ultra-short-term (next 15 min to 4 h) forecasting data to the dispatching agency. The wind farm should predict and declare the network generation power according to the daily wind power forecast results, and submit the wind power curve of the next day to the dispatching agency before the prescribed reporting time. According to the wind power planning curve reported by the wind farm, with power system operation reliability as the priority, the power dispatching agency will finally compile the wind farm power generation plan curve for the next day, and hand it over to the wind farm.
According to the Implementation Rules for the Operation of Wind Power Field in the Southern Region and the Management of Auxiliary Services [25] , the changes in active power of wind farm were evaluated on a daily basis, and the average data of the difference in power changes per minute within 10 min was used to calculate the evaluation indicators, which was rolling calculation, and should be assessed on a daily basis. The rate of change exceeds the limit value needs to be assessed according to the following formula:
where, P i is the power change value of the i-th minute; P lim is the power change limit:
When PV penetrates into the power system, it is considered to be unqualified when the actual power generation output of the power plant sampled by the energy management system (EMS) system is more than 2% different from the planned curve. The absolute value of the monthly deviation is counted. When the deviation exceeds 5%, the excess part is multiplied by 3 and then the absolute value of the monthly deviation is counted. The assessment is based on the monthly deviation integral power.
According to the Measures for the Evaluation and Management of Photovoltaic Power Stations Connected to the Qinghai Power Grid [26] , the PV power stations should submit a day-ahead and ultra-short-term (4 h) solar irradiation prediction curve to the power dispatching agency on time, and this is evaluated by the power dispatching agency according to the optical power prediction deviation. The average monthly root-mean-square (RMS) error of the optical power forecast should be less than 20%. If it fails to meet the standards, each percentage point increase should be assessed according to the total installed capacity ×6 points/10,000 kilowatts; if it is up to the standard, each percentage point will be rewarded with a total installed capacity of ×2 m/10,000 kilowatts. The average monthly RMS error of the wind power forecast for the ultra-short term (within 4 h) should be less than 15%. If it fails to meet the standards, each percentage point increase should be assessed according to the full installed capacity × 6 points/10,000 kilowatts; if it is up to the standard, each percentage point will be rewarded with a total installed capacity of ×2 m/10,000 kilowatts.
As WT and PV in the VPP are highly unpredictable, the VPP output curve also becomes volatile, intermittent, and uncertain obviously. In this scenario where wind power field and PV power stations are participating in power grid dispatching, it is necessary to set up an assessment for VPP, which can manage it more accurately and schedule the output more strictly.
The principle of this assessment is that VPP should ensure that the deviation between the reported output prediction curve and the actual output curve is as small as possible, and strictly implement the daily power generation plan curve or scheduling command issued by the dispatching agency. Therefore, if VPP's actual power output deviates from the reported output prediction curve, different reward-punishment factor α ass will be set according to different deviation ranges.
The formula for calculating the RMS error is:
where, RMSE vpp is the predicted RMS error; P vpp (i) is generation power of the VPP at the moment i; P vpp-fore (i) is the predicted generation power of the VPP at the moment i; C ap is the average boot capacity of the VPP; n is the total number of sampling times in a day. The reward-punishment benefit is:
where, R ass is the reward-punishment benefit; α ass is the corresponding reward-punishment factor; Q vpp is the amount of electricity with which the virtual power plant participates in the network generation. When the wind and photovoltaic power output in the VPP fluctuate greatly, the prediction accuracy of the power generation output will be reduced, and there will be a large deviation between the predicted value and the actual value, and the reward-punishment benefit will appear negative. The greater of the volatility, with the greater of the punishment received, affecting the return seriously. In order to achieve steady returns, stable distributed generation resources (interruptible load, distributed energy storage, electric vehicles, etc.) of the corresponding capacity can be invested to make up for the fluctuation of the output curve, and to offset the uncertainty of new energy generation (such as WT and PV) to some extent. Meanwhile, distributed generation resources can also make VPP external characteristics smoother through improving the assessment of rewards and penalties. 
Analysis on the Profit Path of a Virtual Power Plant
According to Item 18 of the Measures for the Management of Distributed Power Generation [27]: according to various DG characteristics and related policies, DG projects can not only conduct direct transactions with power users, but also entrust power grid enterprises to sell electricity on their behalf, and network access is also available; and Item 19: as users are participating in the auxiliary service market, DGs are encouraged to participate in the auxiliary service market, and third-party auxiliary service providers allowed to provide auxiliary services for the system in conjunction with DGs.
Therefore, two profitable operation modes for VPP are discussed in this paper: First, VPP participates in scheduling, connects to the power grid, and obtains income; the other is when the VPP participates in the auxiliary service market, provides ancillary services and obtains benefits.
For the profit path 1: the VPP provides an output prediction curve for power grid scheduling, and strictly implements the power generation plan according to the scheduling instructions issued by the higher dispatching organization. In this mode of operation, distributed energy such as wind power and PV are involved. However, the output of wind power and PV power is mainly determined by the wind power and solar irradiation conditions, and therefore greatly affected by weather factors. Therefore, considering their uncertainty and volatility, wind power and PV generation is volatile, intermittent, and uncertain. The actual output curve of the VPP and the forecast output curve of the report will inevitably deviate. In order to urge the VPP to predict and control the output accurately, a corresponding assessment of rewards and punishments is formulated. This scheme system derives the rewards and punishments according to the deviation of actual output curve from the forecast output curve, the corresponding assessment of rewards and punishments are obtained. VPP will be rewarded when the deviation is within a certain threshold and vice versa.
For the profit path 2, participation in the auxiliary service market, auxiliary service refers to the services provided by peak adjustment, frequency modulation (FM), backup and black start except power production in order to ensure the security, stable operation of the system and the supply quality of the electricity. It runs through every link of the power production process and has a close relationship with the power market. Stable energy resources such as energy storage plants and interruptible loads are well suited for ancillary services. At the same time, considering the integrity of the virtual power plant, it is also possible to use part of the stable energy resources to make up for the volatility of the wind and photovoltaic power output, and to ensure the assessment while participating in the auxiliary service market, thus increasing revenue.
VPPs should be treated differently according to the specific profit path. For example, the power supply VPP based on DG, especially renewable energy power generation, is mainly involved in network power generation, supplemented by participating in auxiliary services; a standby or balanced VPP with controllable load and a small amount of DG, mainly participates in auxiliary services, supplemented by participating in network power generation.
The main content of this section discusses how to reasonably allocate these distributed generation resources so that the entire VPP benefits are maximized. The revenue path of a virtual power plant is shown in Figure 2 . supply VPP based on DG, especially renewable energy power generation, is mainly involved in network power generation, supplemented by participating in auxiliary services; a standby or balanced VPP with controllable load and a small amount of DG, mainly participates in auxiliary services, supplemented by participating in network power generation.
The main content of this section discusses how to reasonably allocate these distributed generation resources so that the entire VPP benefits are maximized. The revenue path of a virtual power plant is shown in Figure 2 
Optimal Operation Model for Virtual Power Plant
Since a VPP's generation cannot remain stable due to the uncertainty of its penetrated wind and PV generation, its income is also unpredictable. In order to assess the income of the virtual power plant reasonably, we can analyze the output of virtual power plant in annual cycle. Besides, the output power of VPP is also heavily dependent on the weather factors. Therefore, the virtual power plant is analyzed year round, and each season is divided into three typical scenarios, for a total of 12 typical scenarios in a year.
Typical Scenarios of Virtual Power Plant Output
For the uncertainty of DG output, the output characteristics of DG can be studied by using the method of typical scenarios. Using a self-organization map (SOM) clustering algorithm, the output of DGs is cluster analyzed to generate typical scenarios. By analyzing the income of the virtual power plant in typical scenarios, the best virtual power plant operation strategy is obtained.
The differences between the forecasted power generation from both PVs and WTs, and the total output of the VPP are mainly caused by the low grid connection rate of WT and PV, but in this paper, the energy storage resource can improve the output of VPP, the difference is small and has not been considered. Therefore, the output of VPP is obtained by superimposing the outputs of WT and PV. The output vector consisting of scenery output data, PW = [Pw(1), Pw(2), …, Pw(n)], is trained as an input vector for the SOM network. Its topology is shown in Figure 3 : 
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Typical Scenarios of Virtual Power Plant Output
The differences between the forecasted power generation from both PVs and WTs, and the total output of the VPP are mainly caused by the low grid connection rate of WT and PV, but in this paper, the energy storage resource can improve the output of VPP, the difference is small and has not been considered. Therefore, the output of VPP is obtained by superimposing the outputs of WT and PV. The output vector consisting of scenery output data, PW = [Pw(1), Pw(2), . . . , Pw(n)], is trained as an input vector for the SOM network. Its topology is shown in Figure 3: Energies 2017, 10, x 8 of 24
Input layer Computational layer By normalizing the input output vector according to Equation (5), we can get:
1 , 2 , , 1 2 By normalizing the input output vector according to Equation (5), we can get:
In order to best match each input vector, the Euclidean distance needs to be calculated:
Among them, the smallest nerve element j* is the winning neuron. Adjust the connection vector to update the connection vector of neurons within j* and N j *(t). Repeat the learning process until the daily wind and photovoltaic are trained. Finally, the typical output scenarios of virtual power plant power generation are obtained.
Optimized Income Model of Virtual Power Plant under Typical Scenarios
The objective function of the model is the maximum revenue of VPP, which consists of three parts: power grid dispatching revenue, reward-punishment revenue, and revenue from participating in auxiliary services. According to different typical scenarios, the energy storage capacity, used to optimize photovoltaic power generation and participate in auxiliary services, is sought to make the virtual power plant gain the most in this scenario.
The power grid dispatching revenue:
where, R elc is the generation income (CNY) of the VPP; P vpp (i) is the generation power (kW) of the VPP at the moment i; ρ(i) is the electricity price at the moment I (CNY); P wind (i) is the generation power (kW) of the wind turbine at the moment i; P pv (i) is the generation power (kW) of the photovoltaic unit at the moment i; P best (i) is the generation power (kW) of the interruptible load, distributed energy storage involved in adjusting the power grid dispatching curve at the moment i; ∆t is the sampling time interval (h) and N is the number of sampling points.
The reward-punishment revenue:
P vpp− f ore (i) = P wind− f ore (i) + P pv− f ore (i) + P bess− f ore (i)
where, RMSE vpp is the reward-punishment revenue (CNY) of the VPP; P vpp-fore (i) is the predicted generation power (kW) of the VPP at the moment i; P wind-fore (i) is the predicted generation (power kW) of the WT unit at the moment i; P pv-fore (i) is the predicted generation power (kW) for the PV unit at the moment i; P bess-fore (i) is the predicted generation power (kW) of interruptible load, distributed energy storage at the moment i.
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The reward-punishment revenue of virtual power plants can be expressed as:
where, R ass is the reward-punishment revenue (CNY); α ass is the reward-punishment factor (CNY/kWh). The value of α ass can be set according to different regions. The ancillary service revenue:
where, R ser is the income of the VPP participating in auxiliary services (CNY); ρ ser is the peak-to-valley time-sharing voltage difference (CNY/kWh), P bess (i) is the power (charging power or discharge power, kW) of the VPP that is put into the auxiliary service market at the moment i. Based on the above analysis, the total revenue under the typical scenario of a virtual power plant is:
and the objective function is:
where, R sum is the total income (CNY) of a typical scenario of a virtual power plant.
Model Solution and Application
Model Solution
The above model is mainly designed to distribute the output of virtual power plant and maximize its revenue. The internal output of virtual power plant can be divided into wind and photovoltaic output, storage energy output and interruptible load output. In distributed generation resources, the wind and photovoltaic power generation's output are uncertain, however storage energy and interruptible load's output are stable. Considering that power grid dispatching revenue involves assessing, it is appropriate to dispatch stable power generation resources such as energy storage and interruptible load to participate in power grid dispatching, minimize assessment payments, or even turn it into reward income. In order to achieve the expected optimal revenue, it is necessary to determine the optimal capacity of energy storage and interruptible load in different scenarios. The energy storage capacity is self-set. When the energy storage resources participate in power grid dispatching or auxiliary services, the distribution ratio is adjustable. By adjusting the distribution ratio, the optimal income distribution ratio is found as much as possible. The process of solving the model is as follows:
Input calculation parameters such as P wind-fore (i) and P wind (i).
2.
Add the WT output and PV output to obtain the VPP output value.
3.
The output curve of VPP is cluster analyzed under the SOM algorithm. Based on a year period, it is divided into 12 typical scenarios and the VPP output curves under different typical scenarios are obtained.
4.
Use the capacity P bess of the energy storage and interruptible load which can participate in the power grid dispatching as an input variable. Then, use the genetic algorithm to obtain the minimum value of RMSE vpp and the corresponding P bess (i).
5.
The power grid dispatching revenue R elc (i), the reward-punishment revenue R ass (i), and the auxiliary services revenue R ser (i) are calculated under the corresponding conditions based on the obtained P bess (i). 6.
Calculate the total income of typical scenarios of the VPP: R sum (i) = R elc (i) + R ass (i) + R ser (i). 7.
Adjust P bess (i) and repeat the steps (4-6) to obtain the optimal P bess and the corresponding virtual power plant's best total revenue maxR sum .
The model solution flow diagram is shown as Figure 4 .
distribution ratio, the optimal income distribution ratio is found as much as possible. The process of solving the model is as follows:
1 
Model Application
According to the previous section, a total of 12 typical scenarios are acquired based on a year period. Based on the above result, build a scenario model library consists of these 12 typical output scenarios and the corresponding VPP optimal operation models. The steps for the VPP operator to deploy the scenario model library are as follows:
1.
Predict the output curve of the VPP in the coming day; 2.
The obtained output curve is compared to the scenario model library, and the RMS method is used to find the typical scenario output curve with the smallest deviation, i.e., to find the best matching scenario in the library; 3.
According to the optimal operation mode of the VPP in the typical scenario obtained from the step 2, schedule the VPP for the next day.
Case Studies and Numerical Results
Basic Data
The installed capacity of the VPP constructed in this case is 140 MW, of which WT and PV stations each takes 50 MW, while other stable energy storage capacity takes 40 MW. This case uses the Distributed energy systems distributed offer promising solutions in this context, and historical power generation data of a certain wind power plant and a PV power plant. The historical DG power generation data of a virtual power plant is obtained through the sum of their historical power generation data. Some of the relevant parameter settings for distributed generation resources are shown in Table 1 : where, Q VPP is the rated capacity of the VPP; Q bess is the rated capacity of the stable output resources contained in the VPP. The reward-punishment factor is set up as Table 2 shows. Table 2 . Reward-punishment factors.
RMSE (%) 0~5 (%) 5~10 (%) 10~30 (%) 30~50 (%) >50 (%)
α ass (CNY/kWh) 0.1 −0.1 −0.2 −0.3 −0.5
Generation and Analysis of Typical Scenarios
Using the SOM clustering algorithm to analyze the historical DG power generation data of virtual power plants, 12 typical scenarios (numbered scenario 1 to 12) and their probabilities are obtained by seasons, respectively, in Figure 5 .
The left figure in Figure 5 shows 12 typical VPP output curves dominated by wind and photovoltaic power output, while the right side are the probabilities that the typical scenarios appear in the annual cycle. The colors are corresponding.
Photovoltaic output is concentrated between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., which is determined by the lighting time. Wind power output is continuous 24 h a day. Therefore, VPP reaches the maximum at noon and entirely depends on wind power in the morning and evening every day. In addition, due to the limited illumination time and bad weather in spring and winter the valid data ratio is significantly lower than in summer and autumn.
Optimization Analysis of Typical Scenario Output of Virtual Power Plant
The output of the VPP is volatile and uncertain, so there is always a gap between the predicted output and the actual output. The renewable energy sources, such as WT and PV, are easily affected by the weather. Therefore, the fluctuation between the predicted output and the actual output of the VPP will have obvious differences under different typical scenarios in different seasons. The following is a detailed analysis of the optimal output of the VPP in typical scenarios 2 and 12.
the deviation between the predicted output and the actual output. The deviation directly affects the reward-punishment revenue of the VPP. In order to reduce the deviation between the predicted output and the actual output, energy storage resources (interruptible load and distributed energy storage, etc.) can be invested to make up the gap between the two. The energy storage has charging and discharging within 24 h, and its output curve is shown in Figure 7 (positive number is charging, negative number is discharging). Figure 6 shows the WT and PV forecast and actual output, and VPP predictive and actual output under typical scenario 2. It can be clearly seen that the fluctuation of WT and PV output and the deviation between the predicted output and the actual output. The deviation directly affects the reward-punishment revenue of the VPP. In order to reduce the deviation between the predicted output and the actual output, energy storage resources (interruptible load and distributed energy storage, etc.) can be invested to make up the gap between the two. The energy storage has charging and discharging within 24 h, and its output curve is shown in Figure 7 (positive number is charging, negative number is discharging). The output curve of VPP under typical scenario 12 is shown in Figure 8 , and the output curve of energy storage invested to smooth the output curve of VPP is shown in Figure 9 . The output curve of VPP under typical scenario 12 is shown in Figure 8 , and the output curve of energy storage invested to smooth the output curve of VPP is shown in Figure 9 . The output curve of VPP under typical scenario 12 is shown in Figure 8 , and the output curve of energy storage invested to smooth the output curve of VPP is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 8 shows the forecast and actual output of the WT and PV power output and the forecast and actual output of the VPP in typical scenario 12. From this, it can be clearly seen that the volatility of WT and PV power output is slightly larger than that of the typical scenario 2, and the deviation between the corresponding predicted output and the actual output has also increased slightly. Therefore, the energy storage resources needed to smooth the output of the VPP also increases, just as shown in Figure 9 .
To improve the output curves and acquire more revenue, the optimal stable energy storage capacity needed in different typical scenarios is listed in Table 3 . It can be seen in the table that the energy storage capacity used to balance the output of VPP to participating in the power grid dispatching is no more than 15 MW, which is one-half. However, in reality, there may be a large deviation between the predictive output and the actual output, as shown in Figure 10 (named scenario 13). It may be necessary to put most of the energy storage capacity into the power grid dispatching. Figure 8 shows the forecast and actual output of the WT and PV power output and the forecast and actual output of the VPP in typical scenario 12. From this, it can be clearly seen that the volatility of WT and PV power output is slightly larger than that of the typical scenario 2, and the deviation between the corresponding predicted output and the actual output has also increased slightly. Therefore, the energy storage resources needed to smooth the output of the VPP also increases, just as shown in Figure 9 .
To improve the output curves and acquire more revenue, the optimal stable energy storage capacity needed in different typical scenarios is listed in Table 3 . It can be seen in the table that the energy storage capacity used to balance the output of VPP to participating in the power grid dispatching is no more than 15 MW, which is one-half. However, in reality, there may be a large deviation between the predictive output and the actual output, as shown in Figure 10 (named scenario 13) . It may be necessary to put most of the energy storage capacity into the power grid dispatching. P is the stable energy storage power; E is the stable energy storage capacity. 
Optimization Analysis of Typical Scenario Revenue of Virtual Power Plant
The revenue of a VPP consists of three parts: power grid dispatching revenue, reward-punishment revenue, and auxiliary services revenue. Through optimizing the output curves of VPP, the deviation between the predicted output and the actual output are obviously reduced, but the reward-punishment revenue is increased. Then we take typical scenarios 2 and 12 as examples to analyze the revenue in detail. After optimizing the output of VPP participating in the power grid dispatching in the previous chapter, the various benefits of VPP when investing energy storage resources of different capacities are shown in Table 4 and Figure 11 . 
The revenue of a VPP consists of three parts: power grid dispatching revenue, reward-punishment revenue, and auxiliary services revenue. Through optimizing the output curves of VPP, the deviation between the predicted output and the actual output are obviously reduced, but the reward-punishment revenue is increased. Then we take typical scenarios 2 and 12 as examples to analyze the revenue in detail. After optimizing the output of VPP participating in the power grid dispatching in the previous chapter, the various benefits of VPP when investing energy storage resources of different capacities are shown in Table 4 and Figure 11 . P is the stable energy storage power; E is the stable energy storage capacity. 
The revenue of a VPP consists of three parts: power grid dispatching revenue, reward-punishment revenue, and auxiliary services revenue. Through optimizing the output curves of VPP, the deviation between the predicted output and the actual output are obviously reduced, but the reward-punishment revenue is increased. Then we take typical scenarios 2 and 12 as examples to analyze the revenue in detail. After optimizing the output of VPP participating in the power grid dispatching in the previous chapter, the various benefits of VPP when investing energy storage resources of different capacities are shown in Table 4 and Figure 11 . Combined with Table 4 and Figure 11 , it can be seen that with the increase of the capacity of the energy storage resources invested in the adjustment of VPP output curve, the power grid dispatching revenue and auxiliary service revenue of the VPP change slowly, and the power grid dispatching revenue has a less obvious increase. Revenue from ancillary services is decreased slightly. The reward-punishment revenue and total revenue of the VPP show a very obvious upward trend when the capacity of energy storage resources is 8 MW, which has increased significantly. And the output balance of VPP participating in power grid dispatching is guaranteed as much as possible. This greatly increases the reward-punishment revenue, and also changes the total revenue of the VPP.
Under typical scenario 12, the various benefits of VPP are shown in Table 5 and Figure 12 when investing energy storage resources of different capacities. According to Table 5 and Figure 12 , it can be seen that with the increase of the capacity of the energy storage resources invested in the adjustment of the VPP output curve, the power grid dispatching revenue has a less obvious increase. Revenue from ancillary services decreased slightly. The reward-punishment revenue and total revenue of the VPP show a very obvious upward trend when the capacity of energy storage resources is 12 MW, which has increased significantly.
The benefits of the 12 typical scenarios are shown in Table 6 . upward trend when the capacity of energy storage resources is 8 MW, which has increased significantly. And the output balance of VPP participating in power grid dispatching is guaranteed as much as possible. This greatly increases the reward-punishment revenue, and also changes the total revenue of the VPP. Under typical scenario 12, the various benefits of VPP are shown in Table 5 and Figure 12 when investing energy storage resources of different capacities. According to Table 5 and Figure 12 , it can be seen that with the increase of the capacity of the energy storage resources invested in the adjustment of the VPP output curve, the power grid dispatching revenue has a less obvious increase. Revenue from ancillary services decreased slightly. The reward-punishment revenue and total revenue of the VPP show a very obvious upward trend when the capacity of energy storage resources is 12 MW, which has increased significantly. The benefits of the 12 typical scenarios are shown in Table 6 . In Table 6 and Figure 13 , it is shown that the revenues of the VPP in 12 typical scenarios in spring, summer, autumn and winter only participate in the power grid dispatching or in the power grid dispatching and auxiliary service markets at the same time, which is called the initial and optimal revenue. From the above, it can be seen that the optimal revenue shows a significant increase over the initial revenue. The revenue of scenario 1 increases from 285,000 CNY to 479,000 CNY, the revenue of scenario 2 increases from 487,000 CNY to 671,000 CNY, the revenue of scenario 3 increases from 321,000 CNY to 537,000 CNY, and other scenarios also increase, and the increase amplitude ranges from 100,000 CNY to 300,000 CNY. It indicates that the rational distribution of energy storage and other stable resources can effectively improve the profits efficiency of VPP. In Table 6 and Figure 13 , it is shown that the revenues of the VPP in 12 typical scenarios in spring, summer, autumn and winter only participate in the power grid dispatching or in the power grid dispatching and auxiliary service markets at the same time, which is called the initial and optimal revenue. From the above, it can be seen that the optimal revenue shows a significant increase over the initial revenue. The revenue of scenario 1 increases from 285,000 CNY to 479,000 CNY, the revenue of scenario 2 increases from 487,000 CNY to 671,000 CNY, the revenue of scenario 3 increases from 321,000 CNY to 537,000 CNY, and other scenarios also increase, and the increase amplitude ranges from 100,000 CNY to 300,000 CNY. It indicates that the rational distribution of energy storage and other stable resources can effectively improve the profits efficiency of VPP. For the scenarios where the deviations between the actual output and the predicted output are large, as in scenario 13, the more energy storage resources required to be invested, and the corresponding revenue is shown in Table 7 . For the scenarios where the deviations between the actual output and the predicted output are large, as in scenario 13, the more energy storage resources required to be invested, and the corresponding revenue is shown in Table 7 . It can be seen from Table 7 that when the energy storage capacity reaches 36 MWh, that is, 90% of the total energy storage capacity, the reward-punishment revenue can be changed from a negative value to a positive value, and the total revenue can also be increased significantly. In addition, in some cases, even if all the energy storage is put into the power grid dispatching, the output curve of VPP cannot be effectively improved, and the higher revenue cannot be obtained. At this time, the energy storage is no longer put into the power grid dispatching, and all participate in the ancillary services, the maximum revenue of VPP is the goal of the optimization.
Optimization Analysis of Annual Revenue of Virtual Power Plant
The output curves of spring, summer, autumn and winter each season are clustered into three representative typical scenarios, a total of 12 typical scenarios. The probability of each typical scenario appearing in a year can be seen from Figure 5 . According to 365 days a year, the number of days of each typical scenario appearing in a year can be figure out. And multiply the revenue of the VPP in each typical scenario to get the annual revenue. This paper can analyze the annual operating revenue of this VPP on an annual basis. The corresponding data is shown in Table 8 . It can be seen from the increased revenue in Table 8 that after the reasonable scheduling of the power generation resources of the VPP, the revenue of each period in the whole year can be effectively improved, although some revenue increases are small, but there is an overall upward trend, which is a way to promote the operation of VPPs. By comparing the initial revenue of 130 million CNY and optimal revenue 203 million CNY in one year, it can be known that using the typical scenario optimal operation mode proposed in this paper can increase the annual revenue of the VPP, which is about 0.73 billion CNY.
Above all, it indicates that the VPP is suitable for allocating energy storage resources, participating in both the power grid dispatching and the auxiliary service. According to VPP's output fluctuations, energy storage and other stable resources are reasonably allocated to obtain more profits, which provides a reference for the optimal operation strategy of the virtual power plant.
Application of VPP Optimization Model
The typical scenario model library composed of the above 12 typical scenarios is shown in Figure 14 . Taking the predicted output curve of the VPP as an example, the output curve is shown in Figure 15a . Compare it with the 12 typical output scenario curves in the typical scenario model library, and use the RMS algorithm to find the corresponding deviation errors, as shown in Table 9 . It can be seen from Table 9 that the predicted output curve has the smallest deviation, which is 106.16, from the scene in the model database, that is, the two are most similar. This is shown in Figure 15b , where blue is the predicted output curve and red is the typical scenario 8 output curve. Referring to the energy storage ratio and operation strategy of scenario 8 in Table 5 , the operator should use 12 MWh of energy storage capacity for power grid dispatching the next day to obtain the optimal revenue. The benefit of not using the optimized operation strategy is 21,870 CNY, the optimized income is 23,330 CNY, and the income is increased by 1460 CNY. It can be seen from Table 9 that the predicted output curve has the smallest deviation, which is 106.16, from the scene in the model database, that is, the two are most similar. This is shown in Figure 15b , where blue is the predicted output curve and red is the typical scenario 8 output curve. Referring to the energy storage ratio and operation strategy of scenario 8 in Table 5 , the operator should use 12 MWh of energy storage capacity for power grid dispatching the next day to obtain the optimal revenue. The benefit of not using the optimized operation strategy is 21,870 CNY, the optimized income is 23,330 CNY, and the income is increased by 1460 CNY. It can be seen from Table 9 that the predicted output curve has the smallest deviation, which is 106.16, from the scene in the model database, that is, the two are most similar. This is shown in Figure 15b , where blue is the predicted output curve and red is the typical scenario 8 output curve. Referring to the energy storage ratio and operation strategy of scenario 8 in Table 5 , the operator should use 12 MWh of energy storage capacity for power grid dispatching the next day to obtain the optimal revenue. The benefit of not using the optimized operation strategy is 21,870 CNY, the optimized income is 23,330 CNY, and the income is increased by 1460 CNY.
Conclusions
Based on the background of China, the revenue path of a VPP in our paper is mainly participating in power grid dispatching and auxiliary services. When participating in power grid dispatching, renewable sources like WT and PV are greatly affected by weather factors, and their output is unstable. This instability directly affects the reward-punishment revenue. Through proper scheduling of energy storage resources, the reward-punishment revenue can be effectively improved, thereby adjusting the expected revenues. All in all, the uncertainty of the output of WT and PV affects the expected revenues of VPP, and the rational allocation of energy storage resources can effectively improve this uncertainty and increase the revenue. This paper analyzes the profit model of the VPP with WT, PV power and energy storage, studies its operation strategy and puts forward the corresponding optimization operation strategy. In the course of the study, the following three conclusions can be drawn:
1.
When VPP participates in power grid dispatching, it will be constrained by the evaluation criteria. On the one hand, it is conducive to urging VPP to control the accuracy of the prediction results of participating in power grid dispatching output. On the other hand, it provides a reference basis for the optimal distribution of VPP power generation resources. 2.
The output curve of VPP is divided into 12 different typical scenarios through clustering, which helps to intuitively describe the output situation of VPP. At the same time, it can also digitize the output situation and provide convenience for the establishment of the next income model.
3.
From the typical scenario model library, the operators of the VPP can obtain the corresponding optimal operation mode by comparing the predicted output of the day-ahead into the model library, which greatly increases the calculation accuracy and improves the scheduling efficiency.
4.
The income optimization model of VPP can eliminate the intermittent and random influence of renewable generation on external systems through the combination optimization of internal energy resources, improve the power quality, and achieve the efficient use of renewable energy power generation. At the same time, through the optimization model, the best strategy for VPP operations can be obtained. Meanwhile, operators can obtain the maximum benefit, which engages their motivation.
This paper discusses the operation strategy of VPP containing WT, PV and distributed energy storage, and constructs typical output scenarios and a corresponding income optimization model for VPP. The feasibility of the model is verified by an example, and the typical operation scenarios of VPP are established. It is also proved that the income model can improve the income of VPP and provide a strategic reference for the operation of it.
